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. S. COURT

TO END WAGE-WAR-
S

Franklin D. Roosevelt, at Dinner
to James A. Flaherty, Favors

Power to Enforce Findings

SPROUL PLEADS FOR MINERS

Special gnrrrnincnl tribunal will be
created to settle iniluitrinl disputes be-

fore many jenrs. Tills It tlie
made Init ulslit by Franklin I).

IJoosevelt, nsshtnnt beeretary of the
navy. He spoke at n dinner in honor
of Jamc A. Flaherty, supreme knight
of the Knight of Columbus, In the
Jlellevue-Hlratfoi-

The dinner was held both to cole-'hrn-

Arinistlrr Day And to honor Sir.
Flaherty for his welfare work during
the war.

Mr. Itoosevelt emphasized that on
AnnlHtiee Day not only is the end of
the war celebrated, but the triumph of
American citizenship over radicalism

"Mhich threatens the gocrninent is
celebrated, too. In making a plea for
socIhI justice, he. said'

"Wc must recognize the fact that
men and women cniplmH in occunations
essential to the public welfare have a
different status than those engaged in
private employment. A new relation-- ,
ship must be realized between the

and the cinplojcr. on the .rail-
roads. In the mines and in the public
service corporations.

"It must be understood that such
workers owe a duty to the people. But
It is equally plain that the people owe
a special duti to them. In taking
au-u- a right it must be recognized as
obvious that those who lmvo sufTered
an injustice or have a grievance shall
have recourse to courts of justice.

"Before wc become many years older
the government of the United States
will create Hpccinl tribunals not mere-
ly boards of arbitration but courts
wltn authority to enforce their decrees;
courts of equity and justice to settle
these controversies."

Mr. Itooscvelt's expressions wcic re-

peatedly applauded. Governor Sproul
In an address which followed expressed
ftimila'r sentiments.

PIAVE CONCERT GOOD

v Orchestra Conducted by D'AnnunzIo

Pleases at Metropolitan
From conductor to audience the at-

mosphere of musical Italy pervaded the
Metropolitan Opera House last evening
at the concert of the Wave Orchestra,
under the leadership of D'AnnunzIo,
brother of the poet -- warrior, who for n

space has been making history in Italy.
Conductor, orchestra, soloists, music
and audience were of one nationality,
and tho spontaneous enthusiasm of the
Italian temperament was manifested
throughout the entire program, which
naturally was made up exclusively from
the works ofItalian composers.

' The orchestra which Mr. IVAnnunziq
has assembled is small in number too
small, as a matter of fact, for the size
of the Metropolitan and they play
moderately well as a whole, though
there are some instrumentalists, ot ex-

ceptional ability among them. The tone
quality is agreeable, though n6t large
on account of the size of the orchestra,
but thev play with great spirit and
dash. This was especially apparent in
the "William Tell" overture, which
. ti. u..n ninfA.i nf nnv nf the nureiy
nrfl.iv.frnl numbers, the others being
the "Dance pf the Hours." from

; the prelude to the first net ot
"Travlata" and two compositions ot
D'Annunzio's, n symphonic prelude en-

titled "II Wave" and some excerpts
1 from his comic opera. "Ivettc.

vi minita Tnvlnla Darvc. dra
matic soprano ; Adele'Mannti, coloratura
soprano ; iuiiis"Antola, baritone, nnd Mario Iien-s- t, bass,

..ir. n.i An.nnili p numbers wicn
nrchpxtrnl nccoinnanlmcnt. Mr. Antola
appeared first in tho prologue from
"I'aglincci," in which he showed a

Bood voice, especially fine in the upper
reditor "

Miss Manna scored the greatest
success of the evening. Her voice is
high and brilliant In quality nnd she
lins on excellent vocnl technique, be-

sides being very drnmatic In her renin- -

As" a conductor Mr. D'Annunzio is

temperamental, but does not allow it to
get beyond control. The orche&tri
Showed comparatively little shading,
and there were places which suggested
a lack of ths necessary amount of re-

hearsal together.

Jewish Soldiers to Discuss Protest
Jewish soldiers, sailors and marines

who fought in the war will meet tomor-
row night In the Continental Hotel to
formulate plans by which their feelings
of the treatment of Jews in Ukrainia can
best be expressed at a protest meet-In- g

to bo held NoVeinber 2-- t In the
Metropolitan Opera House. The mcet-tn- ir

tomorrow has been called by the
American Jewish Veterans' League, and
Invitations are issued to Us members.

.Jewish members of the American Legion
or other Jewish soldiers, sailors and
marines not affiliated with any such
organization.
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Your Clothes Will Lait Longer

Bcsldea wnhhln? BKTTEB nni without
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niru worn "
Thor K 1 e t r I c
WnBher reduces the
w rnr - and - jtear on
your clothe.
J. F. Buchanan & Co.

1719 Chettnut St.

IF YOU LOVE
Flowers you toill lie interested in

THE CENTURY FLOWER SHOP

nth Below Chestnut "
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Tor Men Who Know"..
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Motor Trucks
1 to 4 Tons

Continental Red Seal Motor
All Standard Units

SM1TH-DAVI- S CO.
2132 Market Street

riu..nKr.rmA
Open Wed. and Friday Evenings

Until 9

.MUSIC CLUBSTARTS

SEASON WITH RECITAL

Unique Program Presonted by

Miss Marion Rous, Pianist,
Who Also Lectured

The Philadelphia Music Club opened
the senson In the Aldlne Hotel yester-
day with one of the most unique pro-

grams presented here. The club Intro-
duced Miss Marlon nous, pianist, in
a lecture-recit- which that musician
has been pleased to name "What Next
in Music?"

During the afternoon Miss Kous suc-

ceeded in having the audience ask this
same question as bIic Introduced sonrc
of the compositions written by tho
modernists and futurists. Miss Itous
termed them "The Bolshevists of Mod-

ern Music."
Sponsoring none of the composers,

this able musician played eight select
tlons, commenting and explaining the
origin nnd technique of I'almgren,

Schnenberg, Itavcl, Ilola-llar-to-

Scriabin, Stravinsky and Dolman
!, the Bolshcvlkt responsible, Probably

the most "radical" or those most de-

void of harmony were the compositions
of the three "S's", namely: Schocu-ber-

Scriabin nnd Stravinsky.
The most beautiful of, the group Miss

Itous played was "The Isle of Shad-
ows." by I'almgren nnd "Rhapsodic In
0 Minor," by Dohnauyi. These com-
posers are put In this olnss because thev

khnvp modernized some of the musical
iirri'uiurn ul iiir oiu cinssicai composrrs
and maintain bnrmony to n greater de-

gree than do their fellow musicians?

DOUBLE BILL IN FRENCH

Company From Paris Gives Excel-

lent Performances
Philadelphia's limited season of

French repertoire opened last evening
at the Little Theatre, where Itobert
Casadesus offered the- talented mem-
bers of the Theatre Tnrlsicn Coni-pnn- y

in n double bill that varied drama
with operetta. This organization is suc-
ceeding the Vieux Colombler Company
In New York. There is a field for
French theatrical offerings in the ver-
nacular in Philadelphia worth cultivat-
ing and it is to be hoped that the
reception of the French artists during
their four local performances this week
will warrant their return, especially
in some of the more serious plays of
the Onllic stage.

Last night's bill was devoted to the
lighter side of the French stage, to
farce, in short. The opening piece,
Clionchette," is really a musical farce,
and "Main Gauche.' which followed
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on the bill, is technlcally-inrc- c, but with
a touch of comedy.

"Clionchette" narrates lightly and
brightly, to tinkling tune, the choice of
a pretty working girl between nspir-ntlon- s

for n theatrical career nnd the
of a romance of

true love. She chooses love. The piece
is by De Flcrs and Caillavct, both
known on this side from the musical
comedies mnde out of their farces.
Pierre Weber, author of "Moin
Gauche," has treated deftly and
amusingly some of the familiar ma-
terials of the French stage, the newly
married couple, the husband's old

the Interfering family friend,
jealousy, subterfuge, tenrs,

.and presto, forgiveness at the
final curtain. Both pieces were acted
charmingly ,wlth the delicacy of touch,
nuances of sentiment nnd In-

offensive of ticklish sftuntions
Indigenous to Hie French stage.

Millions in
Soft Drinks

million
a year for soft drinks

that is the amount spent
yearly by Delineator fam-
ilies. Nearly five million of
this is for bottled goods.
What do you make to satisfy
the appetite of, clothe the
bodies of, provide shelter
for, cater to the comfort of
our one million prosperous
families?

Delineator
?,' One7 Million iomes
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Four-Do-or Sedan
Early Deliveries

A Handsome Car
You're bound to Hke this nw Sedan, well made and ex-

ceedingly able. After yon ride in thU latest Oakland Model,

you'll liko it wore end mete. The iporfeus interior is designed

for comfort and is flnUhed'ert attractively. Four wide free
swinging doore provide eaey aeeeas to the'drhrlni; and rear
compartment. All tie doer and windows can bo locked.

The door windowt are regulated by a convenient automatic
controller. Every ectcntial convenience is included in it3

standard appomtant- - And 1,k 1 0Wand Models, the
Sedan is moderately priced e.s you'll admit when you see its
unusual quality and appointment.

Come and Leant What the Term

'Rente e Berrlee" Means

Std (i doort), $1975; Coup; (1978) Delivered in

Touring, $1178; ReStr, $1175. S Philadelphia

Tom jMjrsifnts
cm ( mraJ
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Late Shipments
, of several thousand pairs of Men's Shoes have reached
us. They're shoes, of the highest grade HALL AH,AN

I

man1

says so. vvnat tney worm ; 11 you
ripped up and could see how

it's made, and what wonderfully
good stuff has prone into both sole
and upper, you'd say Fifteen Dollars.

's! XS They

InLBk. 'v ) v
wanting patterns correct

5- - s'

the kind of
men are of

rare excellence

50 STYLES TO SATISFY ALL TASTES. English, medium
broad toes; lace blucher; black, cordo-ta- n mahogany

Russia Calfskins. Pntcnt ColUkln (button) with gray buck tops;
Lace Russia Calfskins (mahogany, tan black) with gray buck-top-s;

also tan Cordovan Brogues and d Winter Calfskin,
with double

GOOD
919-92- 1 Market Street

60th Chestnut 2746-4- 8 Germar.town
4028-3- 0 Lancaster Ave. 5604-0- 6 Germentown Ave.

Branch Stores Ooen Everv Evening
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'Baltimore and Return
$2.25

War Tax, 18c Additional

Washington and Return

$2.75
Wnr Tnx. Sic Additional
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New Agency Opens Here
Nu-E- x Fire Appliances

KUSINESS men, store-keeper- s, and
garage men here, will be interested to

that we are representing the Nu-E- x

An Opportunity
"pHERE are openings

for several young
men, ambitious for get-

ting into the sales field
of this high class speci-

alty. The
in this new organization
are big ones. Write
or call personally. :-
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Fire Appliance Com-
pany of Columbus,
Ohio, This firm has,
for many years, been manu-
facturing automatic fire ex-

tinguishers, their prod-
ucts bear the stamp uni
versal approval.

JLfire appliances
The many fires of the past years

both town and country have pointed
to the absolute necessity for greater fire
protection. With this in mind we have
established organization here,
making it convenient for all to become
acquainted with the very efficient auto-
matic Extinguisher.

You are entitled to free demonstra-
tion of the several types of Nu-E- x ap-
pliances. An engagement to suit your
convenience can be made by letter or
telephone.
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American Travel Makes BetterAmericans
i i i

TRAVEL throughout all parts of America by Americans
part1 of America makes better Americans.

4 Travel results in a better understanding of Americans
, .by Americans of all walks in life.

v ., More Americans are traveling' today than ever beforehand
'.'fXfYZ --, that is a hopeful sign for America's future.

More Americans are traveling today on

ABA.aSS& Cheques
than ever before and that is a sign of intelligent' appreciation of what are

the BEST funds for tourists
WHETHER you expect to travel in America or abroad, ' 'A. B. A. " Cheques will

fundsfor you safe, convenient, comfort-promotin- g. You can
obtain them in $10, $20, $50 and $100 denominations at most any important bank.
Write for full information to Bankers Trust Company, New York.

AfStrawkyge&Qefthieir's Te-iierro-w

250 Women's Sample Coats
an Average Saving of About per Cent

Samples from our own factory probably the last we shall have this season. All
the Coats are in sample size, 36, but as all the models are on the fashionable full lines,
many women requiring or sizes can be fitted. And every woman who
knows about the Coats from our factory, knows how good the lines are, how worthy the
materials and how fine the tailoring.

Plush Coats, $30 to $75 Cloth Coats, $25 to $75
Wool velours, plain and silvcrtoncd; Bolivia, cheviots, smooth-finis- h fnbrics, a few fancies, and

somo of seal plush. Some others in plainer effects, and linings are in plain and figured
effects. i.y straubrldge tc ClottifofH&con'il 1oor. Centra

Dainty Garments
Baby Needs are Here

Mothers delight to buy fine lit-
tle Garments for their babies in
our Infants' Store.
They may choose the simplest of
Slips or the most elaborate of
oxquisitcjy-embroidere- d Dresses,
knowing' that each is made with
great care from fine fabrics. A
few practical styles aie
Infants' Nainsook Slips $1.2.1.
Nainsook or Lawn Dresses $1.50

to $5.00.
Long Gertrude Petticoats, of

nainsook $1.50 to $4.25; of
flannel $1.50 to $1.95.

Flannelette $1.00.
Cashmere Wrappers $3.25 to

$10.50.
Cashmere Kimono Sacnucs $1.25

to $4.50.
Silk Afghans $3.95 to $5.25.
Silk tiaby Buntings, hood attached

$5.75 and 5G.75
Slrawbrldsn A C'lolhlpr --

Third Floor. West
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Rubber
at

are a

while
cold 65c.

For

In the
for

emergencies:
Ice

to
60c and 90c a

5 23
Hot

to

to
to $3.

Air to
50c 75c.

a
one

Vibrators
not an

a So many

for for
nerves to

A

i

Aisle Filbert

This is

It 45
SO inches

SI xnchea deep.
In or

mahogany.
The is only

$105.00'

T

At 25

larger smaller

Petticoats

Velvet Hand Bags
New Style, $6.50

A smart-lookin- g new in
Velvet

rather oblong, in
effect, on polished silver-plate- d

with
for or use.

Your of navy

Strnnbrldee & Aisle S. Centra

Navy Blue Serge
at $4.50
Jil ins. wide

Wc fortunate in
of this fine

in a clear
blue. But we be
to have many
like it, we know it

will go quickly.
brldeo A Clothier

AMe 7. Centro

Preparations
Rigaud,

These Are the Suits and Dresses
You'll Need for the Season Ahead

--jg-, .Tmj bSl"ito d D
,V

lasmonable ones:

Suits, From $25.00 $B5M0
?f whipcord, men's-wea- r

burelia cloth, belted styM convertibleand trimmed tfilark, blue
S1

o
and

pockets and 'no
very

M - & Clot'

M

a i,

,

r

SoriTn nTirl . .n.... l.l l , , .
rl'V , uany uiue inand orbraid, and some

and in
panel

Serge blue, brown
in black blue, and

French and
)S- --

Gloves
Special 65c

Rubber Gloves
great the hands,

home tasks,
weather

Home
Chest

Rubber Goods Section
are articles
needs or for

Bags $1.00 and $1.25.
Medical 50c $1.65.

Cotton
pound.

Gauze, yards, $3.
Metal Water Bottles $1.50

$3.50.
Rubber Hot Water Bottles $1.35

$2.50.
$1.75

$2.25 $2.50.
Stork Baby Pants and
Stork $1.50 yard.
Rubber yard wide,

yard; l'2 yards
$2.00.

Why Electric
for gift? found
thesp4 small,

facial
and muscles and

the scalp $6.85 $7.50.
Strawbrldee

11, Street

the Model

measures
inches high,
wide,

oak

Price

style
Chiffon Hand Bags

shirred pnncl
mounted
frame, chain handle.

Correct dress general
choice black,

or taupe $6.50.

Special

were secur-
ing several pieces
Dress Serge, good,

would
many,

pieces as

Straw

and

Suits, From $40M $55.00
Belted semi-belte- rl

mannish
attractive straight-lin- e models

sketched, $50.00.)
Strawbrldge

Dresses, From $18.7,
fvJr.rtfin.

in
TO

on odd
of oak

some cane seat and
and a

All
now

A--

Third floor. East

Paris

Extract,

ils plain-tailore- d

$25.00
embroidered

Dresses, From $30.00 $50.00
Jersey Dresses, straight-lin- eredingote embroideredassortment

black, tricotine
brown,

sketched $42.50.)
fltrawbrldge

Household
protection

occupied
especialfy

household

Atomizers
Absorbent

Fountain
Cushions

Sheeting,

Electric
Vibrator

compact
massage,

massage

Windham.

handsome

All-wo- ol

Fifty Higlf Chairs
Offer Economies

Babies' Gifts
REDUCTIONS

TWENTY-FIV- E CENT,
fifty High, Chairs

pieces mahogany,
back,

back,
number enameled trays.
Arucxcellent assortment.
standard makes $3.00
$16.00.

Strawbrldse

Handsome
Umbrellas
Colored Silk

of in Um-

brella a rainy
dreary. are handsome Taf-
feta Umbrellas blue,
green, purple, brown, also black,

the smartest of novelty
handles, bakelite bakelite-trimme- d

$10.00 $15.00.
Strawbrldse A--

Aisle 7.

a

To be sold this Store
must first measure up to

highest standard of quality and
in tone,

mechanical excellence.
Because this make does this

AND MORE we have arranged "to

it under

Furthermore, by selling under our
we can set the prices considerably lower

the same identical make under a well-kno-

and widely advertised name can be
bought for elsewhere. price advantage
due large quantity contracts.

The "Windham" fully equipped ap-

proved modern mechanical devices as
speed regulator, silent motor and uni-

versal tone-ar-
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Toilet
From

is a real pleasure an-

nounce this little shipment of
Rigaud Preparations, as we know
some of the more fastidious
women in Philadelphia been
waiting for them:

UN EMBAUME Ex-
tract, $3.11! $5.20. Toilet
Water,' $0.76. Sachet, $2.34.
Powder, $2.08; Cream,
$1.04; Talcum Powder, 78c. Van-
ity Cases, 78c and $1.56.

MARY GARDEN
$1.30 a half-ounc- e $6.72

for a bottle, satin
Face Powder, $1.04

$2.34. Vanity Box of Powder and
Rouge, at Sachet, $1.04.
Greaseless Cream, 52c. Massage
Cream, $1.04. Talcum,
Strawbrldge A Clothier Aisle ti.
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,?uit? cheviots,

made in with collar,
with bone buttons, navy some

colors.

Snir.
lines with ;d collars, and some

(Model

Second Floor, Centre

v...Uv,i.t, oiacK,
straight-lin- e tunic styles, in silk trimmedwith trimmed with bone buttons.

to
Serge, Tricotine

and tunic effects, braided
an excellent of models. in

and navy jersey inbeaver, taupe, blue navy blue fThemodel
Clothier Second Door, .Market

to
with

in
the Medicine

many

90c; yards,

Syringes

Sheeting

$1.50 wide

have
Vibrators

practical
tired

to
Clothier

"A"

A

brown,
blue

Clothier

and

navy
glad

belted.

to

TEN
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some with
have

to

Clothl.r
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of

A dash color one's
and day seems less
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Silk in
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or

with wrist cord or ring
to

Clothier
Market Street

any
the

sell
our own name

it own
name,
than

This is
alone to

is with
such tone

modifier,

It to

have
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to

Face
Cold

from to
in

box. and

52c.

63c.
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made
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by
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S. & C. Corsets
Housekeepers' Model
More and more women are ask-

ing for strong, comfortable,
shapely Corsets, moderately
prjeed that is, S. & C. Special

Models of white
coutil, low or medium bust, re-

inforced over the abdomen
$3.50 to $5.00.

Corsets, Save One-thir- d, $2
Discontinued models in. S. & C.

Special and Royal Worcester Cor-
sets. Broken lots in various ex-

cellent styles. One-thir- d and more
under price $2.00".

Save on S. & C. Special
Corsets

t
An elastic-to- p model for grow-

ing girls now $1.50.
Pink Brocade-- Corsets for av-

erage figures now $2.50.
Elastic-to- p Corsets for aver-

age figures now $3.50.
Brassieres 65c to $7.00

Strawbridjre A Clothier
Third Floor, Market Street. West

FOE SAFETY'S SAKE CROSS AT CROSSINGS

Equal Money Cannot Buy Better
Phonograph Than Our Own Fine

WINDHAM
Phono-

graph
desir-

ability reproduction, construction

particular

trade-marke- d

"WINDHAM"

Plays All Records

Housekeepers'

B

This is the model "C"
Windham.

It measures 47
inches high, SSW, inches
wide, S5 inches deep.

Case of mahogany or
oak.

The Price is only
$1S5.00

Without extra attachments, thus placing at the disposal of its owner a choice of ell the various
disc records produced. .

The Windham or any other Phonograph in our stock can be secured on terms of,
gradual payment without interest or extra expense of any sort to the purchaser.

m- - Strawbridie L Clothier Fifth Floor. We.t
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